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BOERS

lian territory, fair and coldsr tonight. Tuesday northerly wind.
!
thla after-,Mothunder atorm
clearing and wider
with southeasterly winds.

DEFEATED

Gen. Brabant Wins
Victory.

a

Boers Blow Up Three Coal
Mines.

FlUPIIintFHT!

Drug Store Inspection.
Albany, April 18. Governor Rooae-vesigned a bill providing tor
shorter hours for drug clerks in the
crty of New Tork and the Inspector
of drug stores by a special board. Under It provisions drug clerks are prohibited from sleeping In store or In
apartments connected with the store.

Fifty Three Insurgents
Killed.

rt

y

K

rarer

Cotton

In tlood Health.

Market is Active at
High Prices.

Sunday. April IS. rrel- Ai Krucsr is ID excellent health.
Uural iiotha is here consulting with
English Land 3000 Cavalry Horses the government. Members of the Irish Kentucky Election Case Docketed
American ambulance corps ar treatat Cape Town.
ed a guest of the government.
by the Supreme Court.

Ce Town,

GOOD

IN

April

IS.

HEALTH.

April

Ijoniliin.

18.

It la reported

CunMktln;

of Venue Taken In Two Murder
Cases - New Case I Ilea.
In the diatrlct court thl morning,
the court heard the evidence In the
case of Jennie Haywood vs. Richard
Haywood, suit for divorce, and granted
and absolute divorce on the ground
of desertion and abandonment.
s
In the case of Juanlta 8. de
vs. Transitu Martinet, suit for
divorce, the court heard the evidence
and granted an absolute divorce upon
the ground of desertion and

TORNADO

Change

that Uenernl Itrabant ha defeated the
Ifcier al Wepener HtlJ captured their
arm..
Conflicting- Report.
re-

ports retarding the romllton at Wi"pe-ne- r
continue. Hut at thl hour there
la nu definite or important newa from
the front.

Mar-tine-

A Cape Town dispatch naya nearly
horaon have been landed there

In the case of the territory v. Nava
the de
since April 13, which Indicate
that jo John, aet for trial
every eflort i oplns; made bo remedy a fendant, who waa Indicted for stealgreat defect In the British organisa- ing from a warehouse, withdrew hi
plea of not guilty and entered a plea
tion.
,
Fischof guilty, and wa aentenced to the
i'hlef of the Hoera
er, accompanied by Dr. Leyda, viaited county Jail for a period of five month.
In the case of the territory V. lain- the president of the Ihitch cabinet to
day at the Hague, but the doing of Jlnlo Garcia and Jacobo Peren, charged
the delegate create little speculation with murder, and the Territory v.
In England.
Manuel V. Goniale. charged with as
Frederick Vllller. the veteran war sault with a deadly weapon and with
correspondent, who arrived at South- Intent to kill, on motion of the defenampton
from the front, aaid dants I he venue waa changed from
he believed the worat of the war ia Ilernallllo county to Valencia county.
over, but that guerilla warfare would
In the cane of the territory vs. Our- continue for aome time. OfflVial bulle-tin- s nello
Murphy, charged with gaming
laaaued at 1'rctorla, on April 13. re- without license, a motion to quash the
fiOO
port that the burgher captured
Indictment waa overruled.
iixen at Wepener and that General
On Friday morning next Judge
timidity
Frommian
defeated the Hritlsh
w ill call the civil docket and aet
causing them to tly In the direction of case for trial on a certain day. The
apparently over the case noticed for trial are a follow:
Wolverport,
Orange river.
The
II. M. Ilosli k A 'o. v. Ambroslo
ambulance arrived at Pretoria, April Contrera; K. '. Ice and Vld Storage
13.
company vs. Herman Itlock; Wallace
Douglas v. C. W. Lewi; N. II. Field,
Ture Invention.
vs. J. A. Johnson, et al.; Pitt
Herlln, April 18. Report circulate! receiver,
I toss vs. A.. T. A H. F. Hallway combetween Count Von Buelow, mlnlater pany;
Manufacturing company
of foreign affair and Roer delegate, vs. It. Hinder
J. Kwlng, et al.; Winner Manudeclared to be pure
la
company vs. O. Torre, et
Invention. It in alleged that the only facturingA.
Montfort vs. Democrat PubII.
thing which ha occurred waa an ex- al.:
change of visit "f courtesy made by lishing company; First National bank
Lesser A Iewlnson; Jease Anthony
the German conaul ot Milan, who per- v.
sonally knew the delegates but who va. Western Homestead company, etc.;
va. Pedro A. Garcia, et al.; T.
did not discuss political affair with Territory
S. Hubbell. sheriff, v. W. F. Uledsoe,
them.
et al.; A. H. Wyckoff vs. Ellen L.
1. A HO It HTItlKK.
Lockhart, et al.; G. D. Klnnear vs. N.
L. Hletcher; T. N. Wllkeron va. J.
nn
Ihiin
Crotitn
Armed
Italian Worker
t'amlelaria; George Illunt vs. John
f ir a light.
Wlckstrom; George K. Neher vs. John
Croton' Landing, N. T., April 18.
Wlckslrom; Minnie Carrol vs. Jacob
I'p to 10 o'clock there waa not a move Korber; J. W. Hchofleld vs. Cheater
ty the contractor or their represen Greenwood; Hena Potter v. Water
tative to put men to work at the
Supply company; W. II. Cobb v. W.
It wa learned that application
II. I 'en ice; Loudon A Lancaster Infor warrant for the arrest of the surance company v. Henry Lockhart;
strike leader ha been made and the Jacob Weinman vs. T. H. Hubbell; Mr.
arreata may occur any Lime. About 8 L. K. McKenxle vs. Henry Hlmton;
the Btrlkers Chas. T. Phllllpp vs. Geo. H. Kaster-day- ;
o'clock thla morning
gathered on top of a hill near what ia
I. K. Hum han vs. Gregory Page;
railed "LMtle Italy." anil were talk'
y H.imlivi vs. Miguel
Antonio
to In Italian by the leader. About 40 C. de llaca.
of the men on the hill were armed
T. P. Itohlnson vs. Palatine Inaur-anc- e
a
with rllle and ahot guna. Many
coin;. any Cattle Sanitary Hoard
carried revolver and 'two of them vs. C. L. Fow ler; H. S. Itodcy vs. J. W.
to
had hatchet. The leader refused
Green, 11. M. Ilosi. k A Co. vs. Ambroslo
talk with reporter of their plan for C. de Hac-i- : Kllen Lockhart vs.
Hcottl;
Kverytlring In the valley wa Harrison vs. Klen
Michael
at a tandtill. There were over 2i Scunlon vs. CrescentLockhart:
Coal company.
deputies stuttered around the work
near the new dam. Infantry and ca
1
K.
l.tMN
valry la expected to arrive on the
Simpson for loans on all kinds of
acene aome time thla evening.
security.
colatenl
Also tor great bar
gains In unredeemed watch.
J09
biers Itliiw I'p Mine.
Second
south
street,
near the postofflce,
Ijnndon, April 18. A apecial dispatch
from Ladyamlth. dated April IBth. 9 4
TO Tin: I.AItlKH.
a. m., ay: "Native cout Juat re- s
If you desire a
spring,
IMirted that the It.ier In Klandalaagte
district have retired beyond Higgars traveling S.IK costume, perefct In
burg. Other Information tend to con style anl fit guaranteed, call on the
French ladie tailor department,
firm the report that the Hoera sucbuilding, rooms S and S, over Mrs.
ceeded in tilotving up three Important
collieries near Weasel Nek. complete Oaks' millinery (tore.
ly destroying the engine houiie and
MONEY TO LOAN.
planla.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
Weather.
good
told
security; also on household good
Waahlngton. April 18. Raaiorn Tex-U- stored with ms; strictly confidential.
colder wllh fair In central and Highest cash prices paid for houeetaod
goods.
weHlern and clearing in eastern
T. A. WH1TTEN.
frost 1n central and
114 Gold avsnue.
Tuesday, with
north iorllon
brisk southerly
Mantel anil upright folding bed at
collier In eastern;
ahlfting tu northweaterly
winds. In- - It. F. Ilelhveg A Co.'.
3.000

to-d-

l.

C'rum-pack-

II-

I'ntton Market.
New York, April 18. Cotton market
opened steady with prices one point
lower to 4 point higher, hut soon lost
stability under light selling for both
account and scarcity of supporting
orders. Wall street took the leading
part as seller of August and January
positions, while at same time mani
festing almost total Indifference to le.
velopmenta in May. The unbroken
holiday In Liverpool did much to
check business a few operator cared
to take on new responsibility
until
some Idea of the feeling abroad could
be obtained. In receipts and crop newa
there waa little inspiration to lie had:
the former about met expectation
and the latter was much too conflu-tng to give either aide sperlal advan
tage. Near the end of the fltat hour
buying order apeared from several
quarters and May advanced 10 points
over opening. The rest of the list
showed entailer gains.
Tornado In Kansas.
Wichita, Kus.. April 14. A tornado
destroyed two houses at Putnam last
night. No one killed.
KI

Nsine
Chicago. April

1

Itnln Ntorm In Kansas.
Kansas City, April 16. Yesterday
rain and wind storm In western Kansas appear to have puaned off without having accomplished any serious
damage. So far as can be learned today the d.image is confined to turning
over a half doxen small building. At
!utnam three buildings were destroyed and a few cattle were killed, and
at Burton two buildings war blown
wei-broken
down. Ttlcpllonu Wil't
to get word
and it was irniHisslble
from the storm district lat night.
This led to wild rumors of Ins of life
and heavy destruction of property.

4
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ftuutheru Itullasy strike,
P mthern
Atlanta, April 16. The
Hallway Telegrapher
trik.? In thl.
vicinity
Seems to lie progressing
satisfactory to both side, president
enPowell claims that the situation
couraging and the railroad officials
ay that they are suffering no InconIn
venience nor appreciable
operating train.

The vines need Irimmiri";,
and fence and everything out
of doors require to be put in
order for the nlr'0U8 8pring

McGAFFEY
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(Trr) g IIYSMUUUll

Var-lu-

A

MYSTERIOUS

DEATH.

Washington, April 14. The supreme
involving
court
decided camthe etamp tax as it applies to express
packages, the question Involved being
packages, ths queatlon Involved being
whether the hiper or carrier shall
pay express charge on packages. The
opinion ha ruled down by Justice
White was favorable to the express
company. There were two cases before
the court involving the question at
but the opinion was based upon
ths case of the American Express Co.,
vs. Attorney General Maynard of the
state of Michigan. It came to tha su
preme court from a decision of the
state supreme court of Michigan,
which decision was adverse to the
claims of the express companies. The
opinion
reversed the opinion.
-

y

MEN'S II ATS! MEN'S II ATS 1
We have too Hats left of the sample line
which we are itiU selling at just htif what
th
are worth ' aoJ just one.haM whlt oth.
tor At Mme kmi ot
er ,torM wU1 "k
hat So don't miss this opportunity. We
have them in all the New Snrintr Shades.
&"e m0iltly

y

You would never expect to buy as good a suit for $15 as we sell.
We m ike it a point to give you a little more for your money in every cam
lhan you get elsewhere. These apecial $15 suit, are famous. Best made,
well finished, perfect fitting. Step in and take a look at them.
And the finer suits at $18, $20 and $23 are wonder, of the tailor's

Fancy Flannel"., with skeleton finish,
English Walking Suits made of dark grey Oxfords.
art, and include

also the stylish

Seasonable Underwear.
$1 OO per sait

Men's silk striped, derby ribbed uaderwear

J. Abel!, a capital young gentleman from the Sunllower state of Kansas. Is now catering out the drlnka at
t). Ilachechl & (lloml a. vice Frank
Vlao, who will noon engage In the restaurant business.

Men's silk finished balbriggan underwear

1

,
Men's fancy cotton underwear
Men's French balbriggan underwear, white, $3

1

00 per suit
35 per suit

3

OO per suit

Sweet, OlT &

Wearafielaalre

CO.

00

to

Union-Mad- e

Pants, Shirts and Overalls

iQthi.'&Vforth.

t.

I

Money Well Spent.

A.

House
L"WJw1rr
0f
Southwest.

,

ooo

y

FOX

'.

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

Mysterious Death
Chicago, April 14. Inquest over the
body ot Itufua Wright, millionaire bicycle tire manufacturer, who died yesterday from the effects ot a bullet
night in the
wound on Bnturday
apartment of Mr. Lul Lottridge, at
passed
the Leland hotel, was
untU April 24th. Iostponenent was
made st the request of the police, who
said Mrs. Lottridge was in a stats of
complete prostration and oould not
testify In the case.

ts

PANT SALE.

Beginning today, Saturday, we w.U for
week have a Special bale on Men'.
fanU' and W,U Prom',e yu
"V
or YmT moaeir',.or b,tter P1!
PnU
I
money,
you can find In any
other store in Albuquerque.
Good Cotton Pants, aU aizes, only 50c
on1 75c
Good Jean PanUt U
Worsted Pants, navy or black, diagonal
pattern, only $1.00
And for $3.00, $3.15 and $J.$o we can
give you a. good Pant. a. other .tore, will
want $5.00 for.

B. ILFELD & CO.

De-pe- w

Itall-roa-

.

Just in this morning, some very handsome
Ribbon and Lace Waists. Only a limited
number of them.

ftf.W VORK HKI'l BI.ICAM.
State will Mold s Harmonious Convention
to Meleet Delegates.
New Tork, April 14. A convention
which promises to be absolutely de
void of any features will be held In
by the republicans
this cMy
to name delegates to the national convention at Philadelphia. So distinct Is
the harmony that there will ba no
committee on contested (cats, and Bo
contesting delegates, and so far as
csn be learned no objection to the
program laid
brief and
down. The delegates at large will, it
la understood, be Thomas C. Piatt,
Theodore Koosevelt. Chauncey M.
and I!. IWxleU. The platform will
endorso the administration ot McKin-le- y
and ask for hi renotninatlop and
endorse the administration ot Theodore Roosevelt and other republican
state officials and call attention to th
low lax rate.

"

NEW BILK WAISTS.

y

Railroad comisiny, which will be used
In the new brick sidewalk serosa th
tracks on Railrosd avenue. This Is an
improvement which has been long desired by the resident of the Highlands, and will be greatly aprevlated
by all. The brick came from the penitentiary.
Mrs. W. 11. Chllders received the
of the death
ad Information
of her father. Judge John 8. I.ay, at
In
Va., at t
home
Itlchmond,
hi late
o'clock thl morning. The deceased
has been In falling health for several
years past and waa aged TS years. .
Joseph Price, the big Hocorro merchant, and his son F.dward, were here
yesterday and returned to Socorro this
morning. Whlel here Simon Stern and
Leon II. Stern showed the visitor
courteelea.
It la a
fact that we make
the. beat cigar in Albuquerque, consequently our cigar clipping must be the
d
htt. II. Weeterfeld A Hro., 207
avenue, N. T. Armljo building.
Charles Oeach, who haa suffered the
past few week with rheumatism,
to leave In a few days for his
old home at Newark, Ohio,
He will
be absent about a month.
Our cigar clipping contain no sweepings, aand or broom straws. They are
absolutely clean. It. Westcrfeld ft Bro.
The democratic clrcue on Saturday
mat a little over $300, and It was worth
he money.
II. Westerfeld & Hro. are now prepared to sell their own clgai- clipping.
Territorial fair meeting at the city
building on Wednesday evening.
The city council will meet at the city
building this evening.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try IL

wjg
""""rip.""'

m

KTVVatchea Sold to Railroad Men on
easy monthly payments.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.

O

$

SuCCfMTI

Thti Leading Clothiers of New Mexico. X

lO

E.L. Washburn

& CO.

ffararariarfaiim
cat. lor
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.

Too Nice to Walk on

iiy
MflTTlNcl

nliLLk
IB.

"A
J

torn

T"X

as.

.

J

Are the beautiful patterns in
Moijuet, Axminster, Velvet
and Brussels Carpet iust
received, in the La'est Pat
terns and Colors, at Prices
Lower than ever before.
Some Special Bargains in

W

1

V

Furniture,

DRAPERIES AND PICTURE FRAMES

des-criti-

r, timiiittittiiiiiirmiin
That F'et Gm'den of
Yours Will Soon Need

A. B.

and, onn cj,Toia.'o

We carry the Centemeri Kid Gloves for
Ladies. They are without question the
best glove made. Every pair fully guaran- teed. We have them in all colors and black.
Be sure and Ket a pair while you are down
town today and have them for Easter.
Yesterday we received about one dozen
of extra fine 811 1 UT WAISTS for Ladies.
They are white lucked waists, trimmed
with Val. lace and fine embroidery. Price
t.1.ffO to tfl.SO. Only a few
them, .o
you will have to come
to get the
choice. These are the finest w.iits the
Stanley people make. Remember, we are
sole agent, here for this popular brand of
Shirt Waists, and can .how you a great
many style, i.i colored, black or white from
which to make your .elections

Republicans Will Hold

1

4.

time at hand. You will probably need new tools spades,
rakes, shears, pruning knives,
trowels, flower pots, etc., then
call on us and get the best that
is made.
We have a beautiful
line of hammocks at "restful"
prices.

BXTZia.piisra--.

f

Harmonious Convention,

to-da-

lirunkeii Tragedy.
Johnstown, 11a., April 14. Four per
son
two dangerously
dead and
wounded at the mining town of Wln-be- r
near here wa
the result of a
drunken row in a saloon there last
night. One Italian is charged with
believed
the wholesale prime, but it
that he already i beyond the reach of
a
answering
hi
the law,
a man
wa ground under a train at
South Fork thi morning.

Leading Jeweler J

Spading..

New York

car load of glased brick was rey
by the 8anta F
ceived here

Kresed.

lAir
Hata.

I

KID GLOVES.

A

I

t,

rmr

XdOctilQa

Railway.

ArroHTIO-li.- l.

HE

I

Yesterday we received another large invoice of Ladies' and Children's Hats, just in time
time for Easter. The very latest thing in Trimmed aad Uotrimmed Sailors and other Walk
ing Hats, and for Children we have some beautiful Trimmed Leghorns, up to 4.00, and a
great many Pretty Hats for the Little Ones at 7ffo and up.

The Strike on the Southern

well-know- n

the

Su-

preme Court.

-i

fighting I'oiillnues,
Jlrandfort, Friday, via Ijorenxo Mar
que Fighting with Hrabant's hori
at Jammerberg drift continue. Comrxporte.1 to
mandant l'etrus Dewet
have engaged troops sent from Hloem
fonteln to Hrabant's assistance. There
wa also a brush with a British col
urun advancing toward llullfonteln
without decisive result. All foreign attache are now here.

xr-tio- n

fVAAAfuLii

IIM)

the

by

MIL

a-:Ee.A..E-

to-d-

o

1

Ruling

Illstrlrts of the County.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell,
county
schoou superintendent, haa apportioned IT.4i to th various school districts
of the county. District No. 1, (Bernalillo), with 442 scholars, received tntt;
district No. 2, (LCorrales), Wt
scholar. 1395; district No. I, (llarelaa),
iH
scholar. 3ft4, district No. 4. (LoS
Padlilaa), 211 scholars, 1213; district
No. 11, (Pajaritu), 190 scholars, 111(0;
district No. 12 and 24, (Albuquerque), 14117 scholar, $1,47; district No.
13,
611 scholars.
Old Albuquerque),
:.13
districts Nos. 27 and 30, (Oallup),
4L'2 scholars. 1422; d 'strict th, 244 scholars.
Theae are the largest school
districts In the oounty, the others
showing a Scholarship of from 141 to
23. All the districts, however, received
tl per scholar.

14.
With only one
dissenting vole the report of the Com
mittee to which wa referred the request of Dr. Newell I)..itt Hlllls. of
Hmoklyn, that hia name be erased
from the roll of the Chicago Presbytery, was
adopted by that body
at a regular meeting. Questions of
Preabyterlan doctrine raised by lr.
Hlllls in his now famous sermon at
Plymouth church, llrooklyn. did not,
however, have any bearing on the acceptance or rejection of Dr. Hilll'
realgnatlnn.

first-clas-

N. M.

AxKM.

Washington, April 14. The case involving the Kentucky governorship
was docketed In the United States supreme court
A brief In which
counsel for Taylor and lleckham Join
ed wa filed at the same time naking
for early hearing. In thla agree!
atatement It i set forth that both
Taylor and Heckham as governor
John Marshal a lieutenant governor
on the republican aide, and 1 II. Car
ter aa president pro tern of the senate
and John H. Caatlemun as adjutant
general on the democratic side, are
each and all claiming the right to and
actually attempting to exercise the
powers of the respective office severally clalmcl by them, thus producing great confusion In Kentucky by
reason of doulrt us to which of the
person n a met I has the lawful right to
exercise the authority pertaining to
several offices natm-d- , all to the great
injury and detriment of the people of
tho state. The supreme court ad
vanced the case to be heard on the
30th instnnt, and gave each aid- - four
hours for argument.

;

Albuquerque,

NTI t K V

The Htate Kleetlon 4'onlest Iteache
Muprenie t iturt

oth-er-

4 Kiiilroa l Avenue.

KANSAS.

Hen-mut- h

Lu-er-

j&oy,

IN

Manila, April 18 Cnpt. Dodd, with
squadron of the Third cavalrv. re.
cently aurrounded a village in
province and urprlaed two hundred Insurgents, living in barrack,
apparently a recruiting center for the
province. The enemy lost 63 men ki 1. Our troop also captured
44 men
nd burned the village. One American
as killed.

.
new-dam-

.

SCHOOL

NUMBER 143.

STAHPACT!

I'lpkln tint on tlond.
Attorney 11. 8. Itodey returned to
the city yesterday morning from Hoi
umonvllle, Ariiona, where be wsnt to
defend Daniel I'lpkln, the man who Is
charged with horse ateallng. only on
of th six wltneues appeared for ths
defense and consequently th trial was
continued unUl the October term of
court. I'lpkln was released on bond
in th sum of tl.ttOa.

Nearly ta.ooo Turned Over ta the

IIIVtlHtr.a OH.tSTKn.
KRUGER

was not so fortunate.
Ills "stereotyped" speech failed In this Instance
and the court wasobllgedtoasaeaa him
th usual fee 40 or five days on the
work pile. "Gunny" declares his utter
abhorvnee for work and the authorities
ar determined that he work the Ovs
days fur tb city.

AM

I

"(,iiiiii mi k" Kellly III the Tolls.
Last Saturday morning "Ounnysack"
A.il.wm
nr.
ihu Ma
ti..iii..
North .. First street and secured hi .,
.
1
t
H. .v..
anu ii.ni iuhvh.
usual minimi
walked out without paying tho bill,
and the proprietor went after him.
Kvllly refused to liquidate and th
trouble began, and a a result both
men were am-stcand ordered to appear in police court this morning. The
proprietor was released, but "Ounny"
,

i

PstUra 10 aos lie
INONH HIGHER

AO

the

mimm
Store

NEW PHONE 194.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

BRYAN
1A

JEf.&vt XsiltHtxtec.
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC
NEW SHIRT WAISTS!

v

ff

cl'

V

(

X

tfile 1R tO
VS'i'Kv.
'
J

'5KvV

2 0 tO 1
Give us a call.

THEO.

at

Ca"n0t

nice

pattern,

--

A better

we do

dras Cloth, Tucked
in front and back,
very pretty colors,

Made like cut
pretty, desirable
color.,, only $1.00.
Desirable colors
tucked or pleated
in front as well as
in back, vt ry stylish, only $1.00.
Fine qualityPer-culDimity, Lawn
trimmed
stylish
with braid or embroidery or with
late or
embroidery front,
good value, only
$1.25 and $1.50.

e,

all-ov- er

1

sii its

Better quality,
tucked and trimmed
with embroidery in
front and back, only
$1.25 and $1.50.
Fine quality,
lace or embroidery front, lace or
embroidery trimmed
in back, at $1.75 to
$2.50.
all-ov- er

in

it.

Next to Bank of Commerce.

WW
Mr''

only 75 cents.

nn keep

MUENSTERMAN,

SniRT WAISTS.

Good quality fucked and trimmed with
embroidery in front,
well made, only $1.

Waist,

made of Lawn, Percale, Dimity or Ma-

LOWEST for

trash.

iU.

White India
Linen Walut,

only

'letter Attention than

n(

You will not regret

1a. that

TELEPHONE NO.

NEW

A good Percale
Waist, well made,

--

LU Athe

Dr

We are showing a handsome and nobby line of Ladies' Shirt Waists, and you will find
some good values in the Very Latest Styles. The colors and patterns are pretty and tasteful,
the styles the latest, the lit perfect.

"I we will wager that
Mhere is not another
Shoe House in Albuquerque that
cat "how the variety and quality
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Madsot Italian Bilk, aooor-dla- n
pleated
floUQoa,
$0.00.

3.00 W

Bilk Taffitta,
minis like cat,
froiui, 650 to
'26.0O.

BKK WINDOW.
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to S1..
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to whlrh mum be
of the treasury notef of I8WI
187t tti I
rrreintln silver bullion. Insos.ooo.ooo
ITrrtted ttates heM In silver
In 100 the government stock of silver
l70.00n,000. Tlwtf rrlme of '7J allow- ed "Quite a smart chance or nver tot
Irak throush.
rroduoeJ in tne I
Mnra allver
tnite.1 fitatea in 1S9J than In lm. An
Iiutmh fins been noted for eeveral
year. The silver mined In thl coun try laat year footed up SS.000.000 ouncea. a (tin or a.uwi.iaw ounrea. in"
6 5 rent. I
averaa-- i price for U99 w
ualnat Ml rente in H8 and 6).'
rente In ls7.
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round on file it
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The senate ha passed Penator War
ren' bill Increasing mileage nee oi
ALHUqCKHQUK
AlHIl. 10. 1IJ0 I'nlted mate witnesses In Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, New Meslco, Arizona
t
Invite Mn. lwey to sttwul and other western etate frnm i cents
the Territorial fair.
to 16 cent per mite for overland trav

It Has Never Failed
Mr. C. fl. Teaalee. the welt-know- n
drnmrli of
Morgan City, La., is highly thought of in hi neighborhood because of hi sk til and care in filling pre

W3

scription. The beat physician in the place entl
their patient torn (tore wnenovertney can. Anything which Mr. Peaalee may say caa be depended
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. H. Hooker
Co., rtew orx v.uy, proprietors oi ncxers cngima
Remedy, he lay: " In all my many year' expert
ence a a druggist, I bays never handled a medicine of any natare that gave nch complete atis
faction a Acxer cngntn rtemefiy ior i nroai
and Lung 1 roubles. I nave om nundredaof
bottles, and have yet to learn of a tingle case
where It (ailed to cure. In
croup, it act wttn a cer
n
tainty mat is reany
My wife doe not
take much stock in medicine, but (he ha absolute
bngnan
faith in Acker
mar-yelo-

.

el.

Jf7

To

Set Aiide Twenty

mum

Thousand Acres in

New Mexico,

on public
house committee
Inn, la has favorably reported the bill
to set aside 20,000 acres of government
land In New Mexico, to be usud as a
"buffalo reserve." The reserve Is to
be In charge of Col. C. J. Jone, better known as "lluffalo" Jone, the
Kansas hunter, who now owns the
largest herd of buffaloe in the world.
Uy the term of the bill, Col. June I
to pay the government the nominal
rent of one per cent an acre per yer,
and also to furnish the government
each year with two buffalo In kind for
the use of the public parks. toi,
Jones' herd of buffalo numbers luu,
of the total numshlch is
ber of buffalo In the world. It la es
mated that before the slaughter of the
buffalo began there were 10,000.000 of
these animals. They are destined to
bncome entirely extinct In a few years
unless some sups are taken to pre
serve them.
i iiic Aoo to miHCO.
The

011

New Thong No. f 47.

Ttoflc No.

73

0. W. STRONG
PROFESSIONAL

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director
-- LADT A39I8TANTV

.

h

Many person have their good
dsy and their bad day. Other
are shout halt slcl sll the time.
They have headache, btctsche,
snd are restless and nervous.
Fool does not taste good, and
the digestion Is poor; the skin
I dry and tallow nd disfigured
or eruptions;
with
pimple
sleep bring no rest and work
I
burden.
the csuseof sll this
U'hst
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

GO TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

WJL

Monuments.
Large

Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Every-

A

thing in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

I

-- Y...
-- a I
lha
are attacked by
children
In
on
record
The only Instance
I
night,
croup
at
it
evhbh Col. Bryan wa ever known to
harmles remThe penle of Albuquerque will drop refuee to avail himself of an opportune positively
personally
can
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I
edy,
anilities for awhile and put In the iiy to make a iech was when he wm
1
vnntf f a littla
Is S,SOO Mile I
summer building up the oily.
whole bottle. She wan, of course tick at her Hants i Houte to the Coast
asked what he thought about Dewey
girl who accidentally drank
Lna--.
BTIiONO,
candidacy.
tor a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
stomach
A
Im Vegaa is expending I SOB for
In talking of the San Francisconew
in better health than ever before. 1 can understand why Acker English RemEmbalming, New York City; Massachu
School
ol
U.
S.
Graduate
I
Is
expended
the
mere
not a
expectorant,
tree, and the raoncf thua
edy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It
Wool and heep are worth twice a
Hn Joaouln Valley Una and
route, Paul
College of Embalming, Uoston; Champion College
Chicago-Sa- n
setts
will in a few year make that one of much a they were in WW. Tne gom but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While it heals the Irritations
Francisco
I
the prettiest towns In the country.
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.
tan. lard and reasonable protection I of the macoua membrane. It also builds up the constitution an purifies the Morton, second vice president of the
HanLa Fe. Said:
rxatored a living profit to American blood. 1 endorse it absolutely."
I
Chicago
t
from
route
The Boers have given up the hop owner of heep.
new
The
Sold at ijc, toe. andfi a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
dt eac without dishonor and they
Francisco will bs a little mors tnan
... . . .
In England, at is. d., ii. 3d., 4a. td. If you are not satisfied after buying,
600
have reunited to fight lirltaJn o the Oen. Weaver s popullat ptatrorm in and
miles long. From Kansas Uliy It I
bottl to your uruggiat, ana get your money
111 be about
Their army Is 1892 demanded a per cap.ta of r.O. The return the
the same as that formed
Doint of extermination.
CO., Pmprirliw, Sm I'ork
W. II. IIOOKKR
gwmntr.
atnft
0
ssttorte
Vt
now feiggar Umla erver.
bv other Chicago lines and ineir
present per capita of I2 in goiu is
&
Co.
For Sale by J. II. O'Rielly
Southern pacific connection In the mat
win a I to mors than ISO In 16 to 1 sil
n
democrat could ver.
ter of length. For a long time our I
If the
agree upon a candidate, they might
company
been get. ins
tween three Mexicans, armed with euulument, has
NANTA rK TITLE BILL.
F.lrctrlrlty and Life.
including new freight and
tnake trouble at the Kansas City con
One wa seriously cut In the
knives.
an
t&ey
oassenser cars and engines. The com
have been
mention, but thus far
it has own demonstrated mat
If cletrs out the channels
llaa Bhi Signed by abdomen, another about the head and pany within Ui past year or so nasi
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escaped.
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amount
life.
An
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of Graham county will have to put a de- provinga the entire system, a notlceapie
csrrled from tne neay. wnen
6 no the Out of the rtpaaleh war does not produce Instant death, and If On Bat unlay, March 17, the house
II Impuritle
r removed from
at Washington passed puty at Outhrle, or the Mexican popu- portion of it being uiod In beltenng
representative
the United States government has paid It were fwasrble to have In readme
transport suitable apparatus, consciousness coum a bill to settle tne title of real estate lation will clean themsclvt-- out. the roadbed condition In the far west. the blood nature takes right hold
ttf.OW.veo for government
Lordaburg Liberal.
nd complete the cure.
service. It la no use trying to fence In be restored by the Infuelon of aen- In the city of Santa Fe. On March JO
A little girl arrived at the horns of I
If there I constipation, tat
April
Stone,
this country at the margin of the brlnated blood. In a like manner, Hoe- - It wa reported favorably in thea senate
Julian
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Mr.
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blood.
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liver,
tha
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Little
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biliousness.
The Puerto Klcan legislation (s prac- tated bodies, by revitalising and purr was passed In Its original form on the little pills always act promptly. Berry main. Mr. Stone Is mining engineer
cur
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property
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deed
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the Santa
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down the value of real estate.
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every
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their
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man
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There
certain
election
Tits man who Is able to convince
voter
r members are requested to be
for these Spring days is ours. New
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late of the H)e ery property owner should now take wane. La Cruce Hepubllcan.
the public that be is able to do business Walter Maurice,
hold In eameat of the work of pushing
present at their Castle Uall
company
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and
plates.
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get
will
ts the man who
the business
things go together like Siamese
Minn.,
the the Interests, growth and prosperity of
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to do. l'eralstent advertising will ap for a few month employed in Luc
city
Fe,
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everything
of
Hanta
for
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twins, and don't look well when
fur
under oath, lays he suffered from dys which power for the car lights
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Santa Fe will help property pepsia for 25 years. Ioctors and diet nished by the revolution of the axle,
present in El that hel
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he
the statement that
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Wash eat
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what he like and as much a he belt equipment failures have been con
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gentleman
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Cure an excellent
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lady
Drug
Berry
you
eat.
that
kidneys.
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Winter shoes are only fit to follow
what
and
liver
position to expansion. The opinion of
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great
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it
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benefit
from
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When
are XXX quality, combining ease,
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mistake.
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drug
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complete
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far
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a dangerous fraud and
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the
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friction
One every four years tb democracy wife
concerned.
II. H. KNIGHT
ing general satisfaction, and the Han- - more good than a dollar bottle of ths
of the nation "welcomes another op
J. A. BFIEHANT.
Pays tha hlgbeat price for aecond- a Fe company will probably continue best blood purifier. Prios U
port unity to wrest tn country from
112 Railroad Ate.
La Vegas, N. M., April 11
replacing gas and oil illumination In Samples free at all druggists.
hand furniture. If you have real ae
republican rule." With some trifling
p
hurry-utata to sell and want a
cars with electric light. The plates are
sale,
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exceptions, this same "opportunity'
Edirewood flottlea Gooua.
How a Little Boy Was Saved.
It with tn. It you want to buy.
arranged in tiers in such a way that
nas been "welcomed" only to be fol'
Whether on pleasure bent or business list
1 have Just what you are looking for.
when our the revolutions of the axles creates fillva Helmann, of the Bdgewood
Washington, 1. C
lowed by failure, ever alnce 180.
taks on every trip a bottle of Syrup Have
Distilling company, Cincinnati. Ohio,
lor sal special bargains In a boy wa about 16 months old lie broke power by friction.
of Figs, as it acta most pleasantly and tag tin
and transfer outfit, at San I snt with a rash which was Uiouuht to
spent ths day hare and closed
eon
kidneys,
and
on
liver
effectually
the
.
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finain haa nnlv
klltMi.M
Marclal, N. M. Fin home near shop; be measles. In a few days he bad a
tract with Baohschl
Oloml for (001
&c,
STORAGE Furniture,
railway, while France, of about tn, boels. preventing fevers. headaches,
a
mi cases of Bdgewood spring ninety-thre- e
may be stored over Helweg &
.T,, In bnnd. 100 sum an
earns area, has M,000. The railways of
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store.
by
given
California
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ahow case, stock of millinery and toy; alxmt three week when the doctor
tboea of Francs carry 400,000,000
Ident of th Kdgerood Distilling comordered
scrofula
and
engers and 110,000.000 ton of freight
old oak rolling top deak and leather aaltt it was
In Lincoln county, Kentucky,
Next Door to First National Bank,
The Jalta Grocery Co,
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss pany.
He wauled to lanre the sore,
every year.
distillery No. 7(. Anybody wanting
1 b. pkg. Ribbon figs
....16c back chair: new and complet fixture salve.
try
constipation,
fsw
a
appetite,
or
of
continued
and
him
loca but I would not let
New Telephone No. 221.
....25c for an elegant restaurant, best
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and
POR SALK-- A few good home on th dewhen me minen Krone in two For sale by aU druggists.
authority fur the statement that there 2 can com p. rolled oats
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....66c and other
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Oak and hemlock cut soles, DiaInsisted on my using Chamberladles of this city and community.
mond Bronse shos nails, 6c
lain's Pain Balm. I purchased a 60
MADAM C. QRUNER,
Ofiullivau's rubber heels. Whale
cent bottle and used It according to 112 St John street, second door from
axle grease, coach oil, harness oil, etc
the directions and the next morning
Highland Hotel.
Buggy whips, lOo to 11.60.
to
assistshe walked breakfast without
Many Llvea Mated.
Devoe's ready paint, cheap paints
ance in any manner, and ahehaa not
In almost every neighborhood there cover 200 square feet, Devoe oovers
had a similar attack since. A. B. Paris some one whuse life has been saved 3i0 squars feet under any condition,
sons. For sale by all druggists.
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and two ooats.
1II MOH AIIOIT MH. NEVIN.
Our prices ar lowest market vatea
Diarrhoea Remedy or who has been
Our motto, "We will not be undercured of chomio diarrhoea by the use
TUOa. F. KEUSUKH,
Keported III California that lie la lo lie of that medioine. Buo persons maks sold."
to Hallrosd avanu.
lie tired.
a point of telling it whenever opportu
There Is a healthy but unconfirmed ntly offers, hoping that it may be th
A Frightful llluuder.
rumor In railroad circles that Oeneral means of saving other lives. For sal
Manager Nevin of the Santa Fe is to by all druggist,
Will often cause a horrible burn,
saya
Bernardino,
scald,
cut or bruise. Sucklen's Arnica
the San
be retired,
Sample line of hats for gentlemen Salve, the best in ths world, will kill
This Is not
Cal., Evening Transcript.
a new rumor, as several months ago bought at 60 cents on the dollar. Will the pain and promptly beal It. Cures
ll was predicted as a certalnlty that sell the same way. New and stylish old sores, fever sores, ulcers, bolls,
folons, corns, all akin eruptions, ttust
he would be out of a job, but he is still bats fro 76 cents snd up. B. Ilfeld
Co.
pils curs on earth. Only 16 cents a
on deck.
box. Cure guaranteed.
Bold by J. Ii.
Mr. Nevin is general manager of the
That Throbbing Headache.
O'Klelly It Co., Druggists.
Santa Fe lines west of Albuquerque,
Would quickly leave you. If you used
and along with the rumor thit he la to Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
(lolden Kills ItiHlllilllg llouee.
be retired come one that announce
of sufferers havs proved their match- - Clean, airy rooms, I looms for light
that the office of general manager will loss merit for sick and nervous head- housekeeping, (7 per month. Corner of
be abolished. The laat statement la aches. They make pur blood and Fourth and Railroad avenue.
hard to believe, as it Is difficult to re strong nerves and build up your
alize how so many miles of track could health. Easy to take. Try them. Only
"I think DoWltt's Little Early Rls
get along without a general manager. 25 cent. Money back If not cured. era are the beet pills In the world,'
may
says
story
Sold
by J. H. O'Reilly
Hut this laat
W. K. Luke, Happy Creek, Va.
have been to
Co.'s, drug
gists.
They remove all obstructions of the
let Mr. Nevin down easy.
liver
and bowels, act quickly and nev
Don't mis reading our advertli
centa
New percales, 84, 10 and 12
er gripe. Berry Drug Co. and Cosmo
ment.
is
spoclal
you
of
It
Interest to
per yard ,latos be R.obJ. Wao I . .caa
politan drug store.
per yard. Alao the prettiest line of this week. Roaenwalu Bros.
your
grocer
B.
city.
Ask
Japanese krinkles In th
Ilfeld
for Millar's Paaang
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work
Co.
spies.
of every description. Whitney Co.
I

Brst-cla-

M.

tne-to-

DKAG0IE,

MELIN1 & HJAKIN

tne-to-

me-to- o

",,UAU

CITIZEN BARGAIN COLUMN

MARKET.

All kind of Fresh and Salt
Meats.
'U
Steam Sausage Factory.

day by the
Is

1AT

STREET"

Al-b-

EFFECTUALLY

r.

eo

so
persistent,
long enduring,
to nerve harrowing as that
which is suffered day after

THIRD

General Merchandise

and Bowels
System

ritANS

No Ingenuity of barbarism no devil
ish Invention of the masters of tortnra
during the time of the Spanish inquisi
tion ever oe--

PERMANENTLY

srsuaa cisahibi bcttbb.
belli
Are ou.a judge of ,butter
.Those who
T.

fjwo
RiaO This.
pies tor spring wear to make your eelec-uous irom. a perieot nt guaranteed.
Our tallorlngils unexcelled. j.verygar
nent made strictly to order ..and
atALVI ttBOCIBT.
Our goods comprise all the
west
Hallroad
Are.
lis
latent styles, and fluent material. We
dress the most Uetldloos; our i prices do
a vrroBTtmitt or a Lira timb the selling.
NbttlbTON TAILORIMtt
To get real vaine (or roar money is at Ahinct. VA soath Seoond street.
the every night auctions of our complete
line of WBtunes, clocks, diamond and
AS I" A LOOKIHO) 0LASS
ail vet ware,
ton will surely Und
Ws prodoca high elasa DbotogrsDhle
thing you want. Com
work of every oesoriptlon and naish.
AkTHUk AVSHITT,
novelties of all kinds. Our prices and
Jeweler.
work will meet with yonr approval.
Railroad Avenue.
WsiTrut. Photographer.
ftW west Ballroad arenue.
IHK LAUlKd are requested to oaU at

are considered tne beet judges proclaim
onr Belle Spring Creamery.. Batter to be
Bappose joa try It and
pssajndgment on their Judgment.
super-eseeue-

luK UAtkai

and look oyer that new spring millinery
juhI received. tteoauee tun at least
on anitiilug In the miillnery
Hue. Ladles' Dog Cellar and fuller
Helta, too and Soo each, fompadour
trtiiiija, loo, Sup, soo, boo and buc eaob.
tbildfen a ew bpr.ug (Japn, x&o, Soo,
too and 6oe eaob. jj. u, buAfllluar.
IT MARKS THIS asMLB.
Did yon ever notice a lady's face when
you bring her a pouud o( Uuuther'i candy.
ins sweet, eaitauea expression in ner lacs
Is enough to eonvtnas yon that ths quality is right, li not the quantity.
I wo
pounds will make her eiuue last longer.

WOiNEEli BAKEKY!

mi tot auasrta

an

sat aati

Termeof Sitbevrlptloa.

mall, on year
00
f S 00
mail, all monlha
I1 60
mall, threemonias
AO
mall, ooa immtb
M!, by carrier, one month
7ft
Wecaly, by mail, pr year
00
I
Th Oaii Y Citizsh will be dellTprr-- In
the rlty at the low rate n to rent per week, or
lor 75 centa er month, when paid monthly.
These rate are Iraa than lboe trf any other
dauy paper In the territory .
Jally. by
)llr. by
ially, by
ally, by

r.

WTTB.
It larltat Haf may
TAN saa
thsuaa4a away trass la.
Slassaa,
Maar luali
ItaUM i tka
D.
kars kaaa raster M parts, keslta T
aJlar ikalr aaaae ware sreaeaata he
TU
ra
tea ky Ike kvtl seralclaas. Yam aa

ta

Innraa

well-kno-

t

U fM WUL De M
tar.
ttat .a
lar. are Aaef areas. Tkar
as aapacUlly a U aaaea

aaaat

laanaa

r tarlseeal
Mm.
althaea. rata,

lek

si

ft

StsF iaa
AN tkaj
T.es m mm M
teats.
toll?.

boel-oea- a

ear

tk
esaaevsiie

Tee. are wltkla

fUIDYAN

a,

will release

IIIDTAR

yea. Take
BOW.

L FLTJiHIIf O

OFTnil CHftKKS IF

AND
TIlirTtlNOOV
ensus.lleB.

HVENISO-aslrtsrpl-

Bl'DVAM
CDVAN artll
disappear.
tk
prtsct
a
l
stnmlallm
stebltsh
tlo aaa
aaa tk akaaka la eaeaae a aanaal

wUl eaaae It I

ft.

n.l,.

rarlt

TBI T BO AT
Atlrairhao(hltaallfkl

TIOIUS9

IK

AJTD OOUOH.
kaak at'DTAM win (tap th tickling aaa ika
aetajk. MITOTAN wUl rUT Ittaalaa say.

Oil

OB
A 8LIOHT FAX If IH
BOTB X.UHOB, anally near tk lope. Tka
gra
la aa lailcatloa that the oaenrastls
haalsns tkelaaf llaaae. BI'DTAM will
radical Ik farai. BVUVAN will re. tor.
tk luas llaaae t a k.alibr eoadiliaa aaa are
aal fart bar destruction.
S.

TTOUNKY-AT-LAW-

4.

WBARHEHS

EIAIT,

THE

AhOCND

Tk heart Is Uvomlns, weak. Ut U.
VAN will MraaithtD It aud cauaa lb week
disappear.
Baa la

''in!:.'!

I'DTAN aknnla b need at onr. a will
take the lunar llxu atront and (be terma oi
tke dtaeaaa will b rapidly drnwn from On- - ija
tam. Then you will regain your hnlili and
atrtnalh. BCiTN can b ,btr.ji. .1 o( al.
f:n
m
drutfliu lor luc. per parka(a,or
HM. If your druggM I'"-- " nm krrp III 1
YAN, aenrt llra.'l to the III lV K H M
CIIMPANV, Han Kramlwo, t'al. A tulT ul
pbyalclani and aurtfimi t:ay bo ronul'r-- (rat
If you will call. You inav tall or write, an roe
Adrlca la liae
daalre. Coiuullauoa ln

ij,

a-

fl

rK

Addreaa

REMEDY

Oar. (leaktaa. Market

COMPANY,
aad Ellla ta,

taa rra.aiaae. Cab
Alll till N (III.OItKII

I

4

ki

HUDYAN

'

MAN'.

t'hua. Ilnlril AwMtulla llrent llobln'a Willi
the Intention of ttohhory.
Friday evening of luat week and
ahortiy aftor 8 o'llmk, crloe of diatreaa
were heard in the llttro general alore
conducted by Clreen Jtobina, an old
man who oame here from Springer a
Several cliicent
(w months aln"e.
ruahml to the building, broke In 'the
Koblna
In an up
door and found Mr.
right attitude, atlll yelling luatily and
with blood flowing down hia wrinkled
features from threo ganhi' In his
head, rauaed by bl.nva from a rot k
tied in a handkerchief and propelled
ty a nesro named Charley Halrd.
During the excrtfiment Unlrd bolted
if nun the room but was Inter raptured
and Jailed.
Air. Hoblns' wounds were attended
to by Dr. Crulcloihunk. Ills skull i
thls
fractured, hut notwlihstamling
and his advanced age the old gentleman Is on the road to recovery. Baird
has been hanging about town for several weeks doing llbtle in the way of
in Sowork. He la quite an
corro county. At one time he cooked
for Col. Kane, and has been a lounger
a
and
about the saloons of
off and on for years. Thre
with the
times he floored Hobin
and no doubt murder
would now be the charge agitinat him
hud timely assistance not npieared on
the scene. San Marclal Bee.
old-tim-

Mag-dalen-

AY

riling-ehirt-

Npaln'a

tireslrat

Meed,

Mr. P. Olivia, of Hureeloiilu, Spain,
spends his winters al Aiken, S. C.

Weak nerves had caused severe piina
n uing
In the ba k of his head.
Kle otrlo Hitters. America's greatest
llluod an.l Norve Remedy, all pain s.hiii
left him. He says this grand medicine is what hia country medu. All
America knows that It cures liver und
kidney trouble, puriniw the blood, tones
up the stomach, strengthens the uerves,
puts vim, vigor and new llfo Into v
muscle, nerve and organ of the
tMy. If weak, tired or ailing you need
Every bottle guaranteed; only W
It
cents. H..ld by J II. O Rlelly Ik Co.,
druggists.
Jspanaae and Chiueae Maltlug.
Jap&nes and China matting Our
stock is th most complete, largest, up- In patterns and prices th low-se- t.
Albert Faber, tvi Railroad avs-nu.

dollar per pair
Kid gloves on
very pair guaranteed.
Kosenwald
Bros.
Large Smyrna rug only $14: at R
F.

llellwrg

oV

Cu.'s.

CTOM

OF
o CONSUMPTION.
o FORERUNNER

Few real lie what a
obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
the noee and throat, little or no attention is (riven it. But, however insignificant it may atem at first, it
is serious and
in it results.
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
fact all th organs feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
..
. ,
A.,
...4
,', .A
.ux uwiuk,,,.,
l
iiu i.'.-- ii J cutis- in- vuusumimvil.
It frequently happens thst the sense of hearing snd smell are in part or entirely lost, th soft bonaa of
tne noe eaten into and destroyed, cauung intense suffenng and greatly dianguring the face. While spray.
waahes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be cxcted from such treatment.
deep-seate- d,

T

r Jyy

w

Vf

CATARRH

IS

A

CONSTITUTIONAL

OR BLOOD DISEASE,

and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disappointment and allow the disease to take firmer bold. Only s real Mool remedy can reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.
3. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, make it rich and healthy, stimulates and
puts new life into the sluggish worn out organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.
Mr toaewhint Mailt of Da Wast, (. C w rim
Catarrh, whkh .hrrsme
so deep- "I had
.. ..
.. .
. ...
In.U.H U.
i was sDiirsif asai aa mm ear, enu an inaiae or
(mills .iag Whea
Ba
ihs
sons tbla far the physlclau sava uic up ss incurat'la
drier mlnsd lo try I I I ii i las) raaau and tiegan lo Imprrjv al ono. It aesmatl to get al in
niiiswawr. kui nsr a law ssa a' treaiuiaot 1 waa entirety cured, asd for mure luaa
aevao.i yaara bava bad
u aura af las s'laaaaa."
S. S. S. ia mad al roots, berhs snd liark of wonderful tonics! and purifying
properties. It I th only vegeubl blood purifier known, and a certain and safe
cure for all blood troubles Send for our book on Blood and Skin Disease t, and at
the same time write our physicians about your case. Thev will cheerfully give you
eny information or advice wanted. Ws make no charge for this.
swirr specific co.. Atlanta, ei
,
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BRFRI8KRAT0R9

oue-na- lf

O. B, nBWUUHBIi,

Btatloner aud Uiuieotloner.

ria-h-

'

BNTLBBtBRI
We have over

Mrs. Oaks Is now In the eant selecting
goods fur her Kaeler opeulug. Ladles

tit

FHOM 10.60 IP AT
W. V. FuTKKLLK,
SOUTH FIRST SIKKKT.

llw tsranulaied Husar for

1

told

I
per

MetlsXCoca,

E. H. BOOTSf. TH! TAILUa.
some shapely looking tnlte
thftaadata. Tha ba anrintf fahrina srs seal!I.
extremely pietty aud R B. Booth has
Is

turning out

splendidly complete line of them,
also doee pressing and repairing.
We Have a

ceo

lie

DUUTOBS'

BILLS.

FLOCRN0I
FBAKK McUal
A. A. SiUMX

MMeHw.M

trwaMasil

TklS

A. B. MftMlU.AB.

BaULNJETT.

a

fKOFaUTTOaw.

JUbaiiaar.

Rftllraatt ATttta.
O-TtlD-X

IM

GBOCEHIEO and LIQUOHQ
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIOHS
HAT AND
DEUVKRY
TO ALL PARTS OF THS CITY,
fRU
ImpofUa French aaa ItalUo

",w

1.00
.116

.10
.10

.118

......
..........

Prawdlt
.rakalii

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest WhiaUea, Brandies, nines. Etc,,

D1ALII1

WANT1D,

Goo-waaaa-

par- -

--

BB

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIMB.

New Telephone 217.

218 21B &ad 217 NORTH THIRD 8T

Bachechi

AffSnts
In- tanrunl
avsrvavhara
m
oy.vnvu- - Th.
AUV
J
New Steam Laundrv. whlnh. he eirtna of

&, Giomi,

(E3TABU8BID

and supplies. Developing and printing
Ths Niw Stum Lavndrt.
for amateurs. K ree use of dark room.
tia W. silver Avenna.
Lownet's Candles. Oat-o- t town orders
A. 8. lluneon. Prop.
solicited.
0. A. If AT80N A CO.,
to olosb out.
l( West rUllrosd Aeuue.
Analngaut and complete line of Iron
beds,
ranging
In price from 93.95 to
Wl WASH BBfUHB WB IRUM.
. ih.ius. aba Uui
Then give your linen that rich gloss 18.!1S. All atvlaa.
U U nu.
VW.
J
finish that charactertM perfect laundry prloes before baying.
HIDtONS,
work. We are sure that a trial will con806 sooth First street.
vince you that we know our btislnesa. li
yon will phone, the wagon will call,
the Albuquerque ttteani Laundry,
BABUAIN UUHTBHS
SAT A. I1UHB8 a to.,
Will find many things to Interest them
Coal arenue and Seoon I street.
In choice, slightly need,
houseTHAU

01TI0XRS AHD DIBJrtOBat

JOSHUA S. RAYHOLOS

TOTI 6c

iiuuiwa lesvpie oau perieot taunory worg.
Of Hammocks,
Baseball and Tennis (rood oouimlaslon to
bustlers.
Address
woods, Croquet Bets, Kaatman Kodaks or oall.

SiTTtS

and Profits

ISO Waa

Sl-o-

their experience, are prodnolng what

gall Llae

Aa M.

capital. Surplus

J0S1PH

.10
.10
.15
lb
,10
Crackers, S Its) lor
vs
and many other tblnsa at asm ratio. Wi will
aave you mouey eo uiuet all article, lilre us

no. i nsat'Bcrei, eaco,
Mrawbernes, per isu.,
bnapa. per

Comptaiiai,

ZsTZGrS-rS--

TO TUB rurtlLAUB.
I am prepared to do all kinds of artistic
sign painting and paper hanging and keep
In stock ths most oomplete lino of the
newest designs In wail paper, paints, oils,
mouldings, door plates and numbers. My
prloee ar reasonable and 1 warrant yon
W. J. Twat,
satisfaction.
810 south second etreet
1 be Spot Caah mora, Sot a First street, bas
alt uaya in the week lor Special Piicea, and
1

ft

.
,

fPOUTCBT,

I

Oepotltorr tor tha Stvtta.
Ftvelfle aad tut Atekim,Tw-pei- u
HtvnU 1 E&Umj

Aathorlaed ftpltaI....$SwwrMa
Paid-np-

i.

U.

aUBUQUUQUI,

Don't bny your household goods until
you get my prloee.

Arbuckle Codec lis?
are requested to wait lor her tetnrn and t lbs
paxaagee rr lends Data for
lbs latest easels in spring millinery Knuea' Hork aud bcaoa, per can
Tomatoes, per can
at popular prices.
Hears, In ny t cana. cane for

'

First
National
Bank,

laSS.)

WBOLKSALI AND KETAIL DIALHg IN

LIQUORS, VINES,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

Ulassware and Bar Bupplioo.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Mt, Vernon and Edsrewood Whiskies.
hold fnrnltura. narrsata. msttlnn. .iavm Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
and nearly everything Imaginable. Yoa
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
know we bny, eeU and exchange every-

roar home nronerl annlniuid
with sanitary plumbing. It will save thing. Bargains galore.
To hare

yon time, money and misery. We attend
to all breueuee of plumbing
In the
proper
manner at proper prices.
Both
,
I., i ,
,1

puuuw.

atXTClUT A BTIUJUiM.
117 Gold avenue.

DSuVtBIlIS a, UUAi
fraotloal flumbers.
210 south Heoond etreet.

Th Basil Wllhoal Baaay Caa B Obtalaeal
At very few places In this prosperous land,
Hut when you want watches tiled up good aa
new
Just lake them In Horrte on Hold avenn.
liia pru ea are lowest bla work la the oast,
FOB THAT Hl'MUBT gBBLIMU.
Una guiteeerloua, not In a lest.
Try one of our regula 2Seent din IHesaygives
aalisl action lo each, and lo all,
ners. It will give you Intense relief. A So when you are
shopping, put giv bnnacalli
meal ticket Is a permanent cure. Twenty-on- e 11 baa watcbe and jewelry at price uult
rational,
meal ticket 5. Uood home cooking Tb ator
la Hire doors weat from ths First
Short order breaklaat If desired.
nauooaj.
HtMTKHS DlNINU fiHLOBU,
OOLO AVBNl'B HOTBU
liold avenue.
Onr meal ticket Is St.76 for
maala
We also serve metis on the Knropean
GBOCKKUM
plan. Flrst-clae- a
rooms, rood anoommo- -

t

faablonable

lOU WAST
turn-ou-

of

t

anr

dlserln- aadilla

a oloaed earrlaira a
t reaanuable charges, and
prompt, courtHous attention, call or
tlon

borne

tfiiwuo

rr

lubiu nam.

ine First street uvery.
110

Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

north First street.

IT'S BKD BUT STUFF
And wUl give ron the best satlaf ac
tion for your mouey as oheap as Interior grades delivered with prompt
ness and dlepatoh. Clarkrllle coal has
no equal, ttltner phone.

John s. Bkavin,

BIS south

first

street.

TUB BBAMO OF KXCKLLBMOB
with every can of Club House
it never disappoints you. Their
fruits, jams, vegetables, Dickies, olives
ana oils are selected stock, aud the prloee
are ins same aa oiner Brand. Try them.
aULOY, Tne ttroeer.
118 went Ballroad Ave.
Goes
goods,

Ccgmi

of LAGER. SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

f

AND 208 S. SKCOND ST.
WHEN

A

Finest WbisUes, imported and Domestic Wines and

datlon all throngh. Free baths for use Is.
John uornetto. Prop.
Gold Avs. and Third St.

TbTONK,

LAUB

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

tl

KXACr COJT
KOR 1KN DAVrt ONLY.

!106

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor..:

tbbm,
ire rcM to
Bnt more fan to eat the eheess straws.
are dainty and appetising; great thing
tor lunch. In packages, itbo. Tbey will
please you.
C'LorjTHIIB a McBab,
'Phone us. lilt north Ballroad avenue.
stake lb Ohlldrwa Bppy
By baying them a basket of
e
Cream hauler Kggs and a Babbit at
Home-Blad-

ESTABLISHED

IS7S.

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &

i

eaoCKRIES.
U rtis4 Matawsat.

STAPLS

PROVISIONS.
Car UU a Specialty.

DKLANKY'B CANDY KITCBKN.

Te

:

Farm and Freight

TUBS! NIUHT INTO DAT

using the standard gas lamp. It
gives a light equal to one hundred candle
power, aud ooets yoa bat one cent a
nigui to operate it. The most eatiNfao-By

tory and economical light In the worl- dcomplete for (ii. "Let there be light."
a. n. atcrjArrxr a Co,.
210 Ballroad avenue.

RAILROAD

t

I

I

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE,' N. Mi

O.

T
NatUa and
Chicago
Lumbar

fcKAL HAKUAINS

AVENUE.

sasa
Isiaul
VsMk

art

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Covtra Moral

PAINT

S

Looks Basil

Tsars

luk,

ton,

lUida, RuUr

Longest!

Ubi, bout
la what I am offering the public. I have
Most Economical
Full Masters!
a large arieortment of watches with from Bnlldlng PaDet
QlUI
flllta, Itl
7 to 17 Jewel. In tine solid gold, sold till Always In Btook
ed, silver and other uses. Also
First St. and Lread Ave., Albuquerque.
HORSBLKSS VAHH1AUKS
Of the newest designs, lust rarwlvad. and other Singer sewing machluee, bloyVou muet see them, tbey are great, every elee, revolvers, and an upright Checker
modern convenience; rubber tlree: sleeo-- ing piano. Loans promptly made on all
Ing attachmenle: large variety of stvlee nuns or gooa collateral security.
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Creamery Butler, the Beet on earth.
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R. P. HALL, Propribtor.
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healthful nourlNhnient. Baked from
ilokl Tea poalUvely cures sick bead-aoli- e,
eholue Hour In a sanitary bakery, by exIndiaesUoa and ouustipaUun. A
pert baker. All klnls of bread, pies and

Wat A KB BMUAUEU IN A UUOUCAtal
Of putting down drink
of choice
brand only. Come lu and help us alonii.
Wet delicacies of all kinds. Agents for
celebrated Yellowstone whisky bottled In
bond. The A. B. 0. beer bottled for

!n.

GROSS BLACKWELL & G0
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Diking Powdei, Wool Saoka, Sulphur.
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meati, and Friends Oats.

all
finer oaiiug is our specially. Home delightful herb drink. Kemove
rupliuos of th skin, producing- - a
made cannies.
Nkw
Knolano Bakibt.
Ths
complexion, or roony refunded.
East Las Vegas and Glcrkta, New Mexico.
at
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south Booood street. X cts, and H ots.
j"a,.'ktA Houses Albuquerque,
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A. J. MALOY,

OVR NOBBY

ATTRACTIVENESS!

LtahTWetehT

DEALER IN

SprmgOvercoaT
the standard by which to select FEMININE HEADWEAR.
t is not the hat which is trimmed in the most profuse and extrava
gant manner that will be your choice, but rather that one that
through its chic and nobby style, through its unique aod novel trim
s

The

Men's,

Latent'Slj-le-

In

i

Lafe'&CMtfa's

Shoes

Qood Bread I
is half the table fare and an evi
dence of civilized life. Fine flour
must be used to make it. The output of the Halstead mills is not ex

w

--

J.

The latter is what we claim for our line of HATS.

n

J OEiXJlA 06

it

m

the world. That's why
we carry it, knowing that it is
equally good for cakes and pies.
These Naurs are good as the wheat,
and the wheat is Ai. Prices the
lowest in the city.
Noa. ItS and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

We do

Nothing
Nobbier X

not ask you to take our word for this, but solicit your inspection.

iMill

Children's Mull Hats,
which range from 35c to $3.75.

THE FAM0C8.

NONR TO KQUAL.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

too.

In Plain and ltough Straws, In Fanny and Solid Colors,
In All Popular Shades, In Black and White,
made to sell at 75c,

Our $14.00 Covert is a
sparkling fashion gem.

in

rrJJ.,

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CREAMERY
CANNED
BUTTER.
GOODSt

CLUB
HOUSE

Than a 'seasonable Spring
Overcoat in our latest
color effects, the swellest
tailor's creations, a sen
sible price, and Oh! so
many to select from!
Any price you can afford,

LADIES' SAILOR HATS
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bit

Supplies

Contractors

AND

Simon Stern

WEAR THE FAMOUS I

NOT MORE THAN TWO TO ONE CUSTOM EK.

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

Neater

To Start the Season, we offer for One Week Only

and

Staple

OR

We also call your attention to our line of

is so

ceerk--

T7., '.i.'ilTj

it .;: tP

mings, allures your good taste.

lascinating as "Price" at every turn in the road
of life. H you want to dress well, to as to look fascinating in the
eyes of loved ones, it's a question of price. If you want to live well,
it's a question of price. Fiice has almost all to do with everything.
That is why we make it such a strong feature in the conduct of our
business. That Is why K is considered together with quality and
atvle first, last and always. If we could not make fascinating prices
we could not expect your patronage. Call and investigate.
Nothing

Mi...

Builders Hardware.

lienne Clothier.

Ttie Eallroad

DESIGNS.

jjThe But it the Che

RosenwaM Bros

THIN

C L O

pot.

PBIUDKLPHIA LAWN M0WKR8.
KCKIKA COTTON H0SB.
OHANIIB Bl'BBKR H03B,

O

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.
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